LAW

For International law, see 215; for Medical jurisprudence, see 335; for works on Tax law, see 222; for Administrative law, see 207; for Islamic law, see 13.6

250 Law, general. Jurisprudence. For General European law, see 282

250.01 Series

ENGLISH LAW

251.01 Series

251.1 General works. Dictionaries. Encyclopaedias. Study and teaching. Law reform

251.5 History. Biography of lawyers, judges, etc.

251.9 Inns of Court: description and history

252 Law reports 1-1000 Treated as series

253 Law digests 1001-2000 Series number replaces date element in classmark

253 Small collections of case reports. Single trials (reports and narratives)

254 Statutes Treated as series. Series number replaces date element in classmark

1-10 Ireland

11-29 Scotland

30- England

255 Constitutional Law. Colonial Law, general. For the laws of separate colonies, see overleaf under Asia, Africa, Canada, Australia

256 Criminal law

257 Church law, English. For Catholic Canon law, see 273


260 Property law: real, personal and intellectual property


261 Industrial law. Industrial tribunals

262 Equity. Conflict of laws (Private International Law)

263 Law of Status. Personal law


265 Legal procedure and practice. Machinery of justice. Law of evidence

Courts: Admiralty and Divorce. King's Bench. Magistrates' (Petty and Quarter Sessions. For individual trials, see 253

267 Irish law

267.01 Series

268 Scots law

268.01 Series
FOREIGN AND ANCIENT LAW

Ancient law. For Ancient law of Asia, see 284; and of Egypt, see 512.45

Ancient Greece
Series

Roman law
Series

Canon law. For English Church Law, see 257
Series

For medieval law in foreign countries, see below 275-288
Series

France
Series

Germany
Series

Italy
Series

Holland. Belgium
Series

Russia. Finland. Poland
Series

Scandinavia. Iceland
Series

Spain. Portugal
Series

Other European countries. General European law
Series

European Union (aka European Community, EEC, Common Market)
Series

Asia. General and special (e.g. Jews)
Series

China
Series

Japan
Series

India: Hindu law (incl. Hindu law outside India) and Islamic Law
Series

English Law in India
Series

Africa
Series

Canada
Series

United States
Series

Latin America. Caribbean
Series

Australasia: British Possessions
Series

Australasia: Other countries
Series

This class is now closed.